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Another funny picture of Bridget Bittman unearthed from Google archives. According to the organizers 
of Hatefest 2: The Sequel (happening on October 15th at the convention center in Springfield), Bridget 
needed to have her remarks and presentation summary and draft written and submitted by May 23rd. 
The Orland Park Public Library is stalling and refusing to produce the documents quickly, asking for 
extensions again. They don't want us to have what she submitted in advance of her Hatefest 2 speaking 
engagement. It's amazing that MORE public money is being wasted sending Bridget on a cross-state 
speaking tour to teach other public employees how to obstruct FOIA, lie to the media, treat the public as 
"the opposition", use the police as a weapon to attack critics, and discourage participation in public 
meetings by taking aim at anyone criticizing the public body. I think our next phase needs to be bringing 
in legislators and representatives and auditors to take a look at just how much public money is bein g 
spent on events like this and asking why these public bodies should have the budgets that they do if this 
is the kind of stuff they are spending it on. 
 
 
